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Read the following passage and 

answer the questions :

1 - What is the dog called ?                              
..................................................................................................  
2 - How old is he ?                                           
 ................................................................................................. 
3 - What does he look like ?                             
................................................................................................. 
 4 - What does he love to eat?                           
................................................................................................. 

This is my dog. His name is Boris and he is 12 years old.
He is an old dog but can run very fast. He has a nice shiny
grey coat with dark grey spots. He loves to eat biscuits. I
walk him everyday before dinner. We walk to the park
and I let him off his leash. He loves to explore. Boris is a
great dog; I love him very much.
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Questions 



Read the following passage and 

answer the questions :

1 - What are the cats called ?                           
..................................................................................................  

2 - What does Max like to do?                           
 ................................................................................................. 
3 - What does Pam love ?                                 
................................................................................................. 

 4 - How many cats does he have?                     
................................................................................................. 

These are my cats. I have three in total. The one on the
table is Max. He likes to lick his fur. On the sofa we have
Pam. She loves to be scratched on her tummy. Finally, on
the ground we have Garfield. He has ginger fur and likes
being left alone. He will not play with the others unless I
am playing with them. He is walking towards us. I hope
he plays with Pam!
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Questions 



Read the following passage and 

answer the questions :

1 - What is the dog called ?                               
..................................................................................................  
2 - How old is the dog?                                     
 ................................................................................................. 

3 - What is the dog's favorite game ?                  
................................................................................................. 

 4 - What does the dog do with the stick ?            
................................................................................................. 

This is my dog. His name is Rolo and he is only 3 years old!
He is a dalmatian breed. He has a white coat with many black
spots all over his body. We love to take walks together in the
forest! His favorite game is fetch. He brings me a stick that he
likes, and I throw it as far away as I can. He then runs after it
and picks it up with his mouth. It is a lot of fun!
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Questions 



Read the following passage and 

answer the questions :

1 - What is the pet called ?                               
..................................................................................................  
2 - Where does he live ?                                   
 ................................................................................................. 
3 - What does the pet have on his neck ?          
................................................................................................. 
 4 - Where does the pet sleep?                           
................................................................................................. 

This is my pig. His name is Percy and he is only a baby! He is
a unique pet. Pigs normally live on a farm, but he stays inside 
with me! He is very clean and loves to play. He likes to eat
everything! He has a blue collar on his neck so we can put on
a leash to walk him. He sleeps on the sofa. I love having a pet
pig. It is different and interesting!
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Questions 



Read the following passage and 

answer the questions :

1 - What is the pet called ?                               
..................................................................................................  

2 - What does he love to do?                             
 ................................................................................................. 
3 - What is his favorite food ?                           
................................................................................................. 

 4 - Why can't you sleep at night ?                     
................................................................................................. 

This is my pet parrot. His name is Pete. Pete loves to talk! He
will repeat anything I say to him. He rests on his stand and
likes to fly to me. His favorite food are seeds and fruits. Pete is
great fun, but he can be very noisy. Sometimes I can’t sleep at
night because he is still talking!
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Questions 



Read the following passage and 

answer the questions :

1 - What is the pet called ?                               
..................................................................................................  
2 - What does he love to eat?                            
 ................................................................................................. 
3 - What is his favorite activity ?                       
................................................................................................. 
 4 - What doesn't he like doing ?                       
................................................................................................. 

This my pet rabbit. His name is Thumper. He is fluffy and
brown! He loves to eat carrots. His favorite activity is running
around the garden. He is quite shy, so he doesn’t like meeting
new people. I let him inside the house when it is cold, as his
hut is outside. He is a fantastic pet. I love him so much!
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Questions 


